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BLUE DASHER DRAGONFLY
One of the treats of a wetland summer
is the exquisitely beautiful Blue Dasher
dragonfly.

Blue Dasher Dragonfly (Credit: Kate Redmond)

With jade-green eyes, a slight amber wash
in their wings, and a “frosted” sky-blue
color on their abdomen, the unmistakable
males are the peacocks of the dragonfly
world. Their abdomen starts out dark
blue, but as they age, it develops a coating
of waxy cells that lightens it; (it’s called
pruinescence from the Latin “pruina,” for
hoarfrost). Females have shorter, yellowstriped abdomens, and juveniles resemble
females in coloring.
The Blue Dasher (Pachydiplax longipennis)
is in the Skimmer family Libellulidae, the
largest and showiest dragonfly family.
Its range stretches across North America
from British Columbia to Ontario, south
to California and Florida (except for the
Rockies and Dakotas), plus the Bahamas,
Belize and parts of Mexico.

Immature Blue Dashers (naiads) live in the
still waters of ponds, ditches, marshes, and
occasionally, very slow-moving streams,
and because they can tolerate pretty
low-oxygen levels and poor water quality,
they are sometimes used as biological
indicators.
The naiads hunt passively, lurking at
the base of the leaves of aquatic plants.
Naiads lunge at small critters that live
underwater with them, including tiny
fish and tadpoles. They are said to have
a special fondness for mosquito larvae,
which they snag using their extendible
mouthparts. Adults feed on small, flying
insects that they spot from perches and
fly out to snatch out of the air.
Within his territory the male Blue Dasher
chases other dragonflies energetically,
including those of different species. He
flies out from his perch every minute or so,
returning to it if the coast is clear. His blue
abdomen reflects UV light, and he raises
it in flight as he approaches intruders.
The interloper responds by flying with his
abdomen lowered. A territorial male often
flies up under the intruding male and
forces him to gain altitude and ultimately
to leave the territory.

Females stay away from the water until
they’re ready to breed, and when a female
flies through his territory, a male flies
above her. If she’s interested, the female
will lower her abdomen slightly so that
the male can clasp behind her head. She
reaches forward with her abdomen and
retrieves his sperm from a receptacle at the
base of his abdomen where he has placed
it, forming a mating wheel. Eventually he
releases her and guards her from a nearby
sentinel perch as she oviposits by flying/
hovering over the water, tapping her
abdomen on the surface and releasing
eggs among the floating vegetation.
He guards her to buy her time to oviposit,
preventing rival males from abducting
her and removing his sperm, and also
maintaining the integrity of his territory.
If she strays out of his territory while
ovipositing, she’s on her own. She’s in
danger from frogs as she oviposits in the
shallows.
Adapted from an episode about Blue
Dashers in the Bug of the Week series,
archived at the UWM Field Station website
https://uwm.edu/field-station/category/
bug-of-the-week/

Their flight period here in the Bog extends
through much of the summer, but they’re
especially common in July and August and
are easily seen bouncing on cattail leaves
around the Watts Lake pier at the north
end of the Bog.
Male Blue Dashers are conspicuous
perchers that frequently draw their
wings forward and that often raise their
abdomens above horizontal on warm days
to minimize the angle of the sun’s rays.

Blue Dasher Mating Wheel (Credit: Kate Redmond)

-Kate Redmond

control them separately.” He explains and
dissects the call at
https://tinyurl.com/yb69ubbz
Veery numbers have been declining
slowly, down about 42% in the past 50
years. Causes include habitat change in
their wintering and breeding grounds
and nest parasitism by Brown-headed
Cowbirds that find Veery nests, lay eggs in
them, and leave the Veeries to raise the
voracious young cowbirds at the expense
of their own offspring.
Listen for Veeries along the trail to Watts
Lake at the north end of the Bog, off of
Hwy 33.
-Kate Redmond
Veery (Credit: Jennifer Ambrose)

The Song of the Veery
Veeries are one of several bird species
that typically nest north into Canada, but
that nest in the Bog. In Wisconsin they’re
more common in the damp, mixed forests
of the northern half of the state, but after
a flight from their wintering grounds in
central Brazil, the woods of the Bog look
like home to them!
In the nesting season they eat invertebrates
that they find in the underbrush and on
the ground, switching to small fruits in late
summer. The female builds a cup of plant
stems, wild grape bark, and rotting leaves
on or near the ground, lines it with fine
fibers, and then lays three to five eggs.
She does all the incubating, but both
parents feed the nestlings.
Veeries are members of the thrush family,
a family noted for its fine singers. Like
many birds, they have a short call note (the
Veery’s sounds like a sharp, ventriloquistic
“Veer!”) and they have a song that males
use to advertise their territory. This song,
a clear downward spiral, stops you in your
tracks:
https://www.allaboutbirds.org/guide/
Veery/sounds
By itself, the song is beautiful, but the
physics of the song is what makes it
magical. If the bird sounds like it’s singing
a duet, that’s because it is! A bird’s voice
box (syrinx, from the Greek word for pan
pipes) creates sound via the vibration of
its walls and cartilage. Nathan Pieplow,
at the EARBIRDING blog, explains it this
way, “the Veery is a polyphonic singer; it
sings simultaneously with both sides of
its syrinx. The bird literally has two voices,
one from each of its lungs, and it can

Volunteer Spotlight:
John O’Donnell

Cutright encouraged him to get involved
in censusing, habitat preservation and
conservation, and field research. He also
introduced John to William Mueller, who
enlisted him to help in various projects,
including the first Wisconsin Breeding Bird
Atlas in 1995. John later collaborated with
Vicki Piaskowski and Gretchen Meyer in an
intensive five year study of the migratory
birds using the Cedarburg Bog as a “stop
over” migration site. This study eventually
was published in the Passenger Pigeon,
a journal of the Wisconsin Society of
Ornithology.
John brought this knowledge and his
visible enthusiasm to the events he has
led for the FOCB, most visibly the Owl
Prowl, Birding by Canoe, many guided bird
walks, and hosting speakers at Riveredge
and the Field Station.

John O’Donnell can recall the moment
he first caught the bird watching bug. In
1961, then a sophomore in college, he was
participating in a silent retreat in a wooded
area when “two magnificently beautiful
birds appeared in rapid succession and
briefly perched close by my meditation
site. My first thought was that this must
be the beginning of enlightenment!!”
After poring over a borrowed copy of
Roger Tory Peterson’s Field Guide to the
Birds, John identified the mystery birds
as a Scarlet Tanager and a Rose-Breasted
Grosbeak. Thus began a nearly 6-decadeslong and counting immersion in birding
and bird ecology.
“For a while, almost all of my free time
in college was so caught up with birding
that I curtailed my involvement in sports,
socialization, and even in my studies in
order to do more and more birding and
learning about birds.” Birding, however,
had to take a very big back seat once
his career as a clinical and medical
psychologist at Aurora St. Luke’s Medical
Center in Milwaukee began in combination
with a busy home life with his wife, Nancy,
and five children.
John renewed his passion for birding after
joining the Riveredge Bird Club in the
early 1980s, where fellow members Noel
Cutright and Tom Uttech first introduced
him to some of the birding hotspots in the
Bog. “I was flabbergasted that this pristine
wilderness existed so close to Milwaukee
and even closer to my residence. I
was immediately hooked on the Bog,
downright addicted!”

John O’Donnell monitoring wood duck houses
on Mud Lake

But his fellow board members know
that he has contributed at least as much
behind the scenes. Former Board Member
Carl Schwartz, said, “When I served on
the Bog Board one of my major goals was
to lure John to join the board, partly to
recognize his volunteer stewardship for
the Bog and particularly Mud Lake, but
also to bring his intellect and passion to
the board’s deliberations and planning...
in the years since, John has intensified his
stewardship not only through his work
on the Wisconsin Breeding Bird Atlas for
the bog area but also through hands-on
installation of nest boxes for Wood Ducks
and owls.”
“John has chaired the Education and
Events committee and been responsible
for putting together the slate of programs

that we have offered for the past several
years,” said Jim Reinartz. “He has
contributed substantially to what we know
about the birds of the Bog. In addition to
those crucial roles, John has taken very
seriously the responsibility as a Director
to help the organization fulfill its mission
in any way he could. FOCB would not be
as valuable an organization as it is today
without the efforts of John O’Donnell over
the past 9 years.”
This fall, John O’Donnell will end his 9-year
tenure as a Director of the Friends of the
Cedarburg Bog. But he still has other
projects up his sleeve. “I have begun to
explore the possibility of comparing the
breeding bird data from the 1960s and
70s collected by Dr. Chuck Weise with
the data from the recently completed
Wisconsin Breeding Bird Atlas II. A
longitudinal analysis could provide some
really useful information about trends
in the conservation status of some of
the uncommon specialty birds of the
Cedarburg Bog over time.”
-Cathy Cunningham

FOCB Bog Guardians in 2020
The Bog Guardians aim to keep four
aggressive invasive plants, wild parsnip,
teasels, Phragmites, and Japanese
knotweed (The Big-4) from ever taking
over the roadways around Cedarburg Bog
and the UWM Field Station.
Many roadsides North, South, East, and
West of the Bog are inhabited by one
or more of the Big-4. Where they are
abundant on the roadsides, they have
also invaded the fields and wetlands off
the road, degrading everyplace they grow.
The Cedarburg Bog neighborhood is
exceptional because our roadsides, fields,
and wetlands are still mostly free from
the Big-4. We have the opportunity to
keep these plants (and others) from ever
damaging our area. Roadsides like ours
are becoming increasingly rare. It would
be a shame if we just let the Big-4 take over
the roadways of the Bog neighborhood,
and they surely will if we just sit back and
watch!
In 2018 and 2019 the Bog Guardians were
successful in preventing any wild parsnip
or teasels from making seed in our 27
square mile project area. In 2019 our
volunteer program received important
help through grant funding from SEWISC,
the Southeastern Wisconsin Invasive
Species Consortium. Cooperation with

the Ozaukee Washington Land Trust has
been crucial in reducing the prevalence of
Phragmites and Japanese knotweed and
the goal of their eradication from our area
is within sight.
The Guardian program is now focused
on continuing that complete eradication
of these invasives in the 2020 season.
In late June and early July, we will begin
road surveys to find any isolated plants
and patches of the invaders that have
sprung up this year. After the surveys are
complete, we will kill the plants before
they can make seed and spread.

Studies from the Colorado College. Prior
to her work at Riveredge Nature Center,
she served as an Instructor for the Wild
Rockies Field Institute, and was the
Education and Outreach Coordinator for
the Great Bear Foundation in Missoula,
MT as well as Seasonal Special Educator at
the Mohonk Preserve, Gardiner, NY. She is
well versed and experienced in teaching.
Conservation and ecology of black, brown,
and polar bears is of special interest to her.

If you would like to help with these efforts
or learn more about the Bog Guardian
program, contact the Friends of Cedarburg
Bog by emailing bogfriends@gmail.com or
by calling the UWM Field Station at
(262) 675-6844
- Jim Reinartz

Board Talk
FOCB Welcomes New Board
Members
The Friends are excited and pleased
to welcome Pam Uihlein and Cory
Gritzmacher to the Board of Directors.
Both are passionate about nature and
the environment and are eager to lend
their talents and energy to supporting our
mission of conserving and protecting the
Bog and educating the public about its
importance.

Pam Uihlein is currently employed as an
Environmental Educator at Riveredge
Nature Center. There her duties
include developing and implementing
programming for their Home School
EdVentures Program, serving as a
Recreational Tree Climbing Facilitator
and summer camp counselor. Pam comes
to us with a wealth of experience as an
environmental educator. She earned a
Master’s degree in Environmental Studies
at the University of Montana and has a
Bachelor of Arts degree in Environmental

Cory Gritzmacher is the Director of
Restoration and Operations at the Mequon
Nature Preserve as well as a Horticultural
Instructor at the Milwaukee Area Technical
College. He, too, comes to us with a wealth
of experience. After earning a degree in
Horticultural Landscaping, Cory founded
and operated a successful landscaping
business. As an ISA Certified Arborist, he
has served as President of the Wisconsin
Arborist Association.
In addition to his land management
duties at Mequon Nature Preserve, Cory
facilitates an intergenerational volunteer
training group that executes land
restoration projects. He is also involved
in event planning and is active as an
Environmental Educator. More recently,
his work as an educator has been in
partnership with one-year-old Tilia, the
State’s first on-staff conservation dog.
Cory is Tilia’s handler. Together, they are
on a mission to eradicate wild parsnip,
an invasive plant species that can cause
third degree burns when it comes into
contact with the skin, as well as to locate
salamanders, an indicator species difficult
for humans to find, but simple for a dog
to scent.
Welcome Pam and Cory! We look forward
to enjoying and benefiting from your
considerable gifts.
- Jim Ellis

Buckthorn Control Progress
in the Cedarburg Bog

Since 1991, there have been almost continuous programs to control the invasive shrub, glossy buckthorn, in parts of the Cedarburg Bog.
Before the formation of FOCB, these programs were organized and conducted by the Wisconsin DNR and the UWM Field Station. Once
FOCB was incorporated, running the buckthorn control programs in the Bog became one of FOCB’s primary stewardship activities. Through
the efforts of the organization the acreage under control has increase substantially.
Without exception these programs have focused on cutting and poisoning fruiting-sized shrubs to prevent the production of any viable seed
within the project area. This is painstaking, physically demanding, very labor-intensive work. The approach means that every 6 to 10 years
we need to renew control work in the same areas to kill the plants that have reached fruiting size since the last control project in the area.
A total of 576 acres of the Bog have had fruitingsized buckthorn removed at least once between
1991 and February of this year. (Map 1 shows
the history of control project in the Bog.) A
small amount of the control work has been
accomplished with volunteer labor. Most of
the control has relied on FOCB’s success in
obtaining grant funding to hire labor for the field
work. FOCB volunteers have contributed project
direction and management; the UWM Field
Station has generously provided technical help
and facilities support for these projects.
Most recently, from 2015 to 2019 a Great Lakes
Restoration Initiative grant from the United States
EPA provided funding for buckthorn control in
318 acres of the Bog that had not been previously
treated. That grant obtained and managed by
FOCB was the largest grant-funded project in the
organization’s history.
The work has continued over this past winter.
With funding from the Southeastern Wisconsin
Invasive Species Consortium (SEWISC), we
completed the first year of a two-year project
to control buckthorn in 26 acres of the Bog
that were last treated for buckthorn in 2008.
In cooperation with SEWISC, we have recently
submitted a request for grant funding from
the Sustain Our Great Lakes program to treat
buckthorn in another 160-acre area that is due
for a second buckthorn control effort.
The Friends of Cedarburg Bog are very proud
of what the organization has accomplished
to minimize the destructive impact of glossy
buckthorn on the Bog’s wonderful native plant
communities.
- Jim Reinartz

Buckthorn Control Areas 1991-2019

C/O UWM Field Station
3095 Blue Goose Road
Saukville, WI 53080
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CEDARBURG BOG FRIENDS EVENTS

Events are currently suspended due to the COVID-19 pandemic.

We hope to host these events in the future if it is safe to do so. Please check our website at
www.bogfriends.org/event-registration for updates on the status of upcoming events, when registration will
open, and proper safety protocols that will be required. If you have questions or are unable to register on the
website, email fieldstn@uwm.edu or call (262) 675-6844. Email is best at this time as the UWM Field Station
still currently closed. Event capacity will be limited when registration opens, so please register prior to the
event date. Walks are free and open to the public; a $5 donation is appreciated. Please, No Pets.
Quarterly Board Meeting
July 9, 6:00 p.m.
All members are welcome to join the FOCB board
meeting. The July meeting is being held virtually
via ZOOM. Please contact admin@bogfriends.org if
interested in the agenda and access to the ZOOM
meeting.
International Bog Day
Cancelled for 2020

Virtual Hike with Jim Reinartz
YouTube Channel - Friends of the Cedarburg Bog
In May, Jim Reinartz and Danielle Bell took a hike
out to the string bog to see what plants were in
bloom. The recorded hike can be viewed on our new
YouTube channel along with other short video clips
revealing happenings in the Bog. Click Here to view
our virtual hike on YouTube.

We are what the seas
have made us
longingly immense
the very veery
on the fence
-Lorine Niedecker

Ways to Stay Connected with FOCB
Like us on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/TheFriendsoftheCedarburgBog/
Follow us on Instagram
https://www.instagram.com/friends_cedarburgbog/?hl=en
Join our Email List
https://bogfriends.org/mailing-list/

Veery (Credit: Jennifer Ambrose)

EVENTS HAPPENING ELSEWHERE
Many of our partners have created unique virtual
ways to keep everyone connected with our natural
world as we continue to keep our distance.
Please check their websites listed to the right
for more details and to ensure you are following
recommended or required safety protocols if you
are attending an in-person event.
Treasures of Oz EcoTour
October 17, 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Treasures thinks that our visitors, many of whom
only get into our treasured places once a year,
deserve to see our breathtaking autumn colors. Visit
https://treasuresofoz.org for more information.

WGLBBO - Western Great Lakes Bird & Bat
Observatory
116 W. Grand Ave., Ste. 207 Port Washington
https://wglbbo.org/

UEC - Urban Ecology Center
3 Branches - Riverside Park, Washington Park and
Menomonee Valley
https://urbanecologycenter.org/

LLC – Lac Lawrann Conservancy
300 Schmidt Rd, West Bend
http://laclawrann.org/

SEWISC – Southeast Wisconsin Invasive Species Consortium
360 Cedar Sauk Road, West Bend
www.sewisc.org

RNC – Riveredge Nature Center
4458 County Hwy Y, Saukville
https://www.riveredgenaturecenter.org/

NRF - Natural Resource Foundation
Field Trip Fridays
https://www.wisconservation.org/virtual-field-trips/

MNP - Mequon Nature Preserve
8200 W County Line Rd, Mequon
www.mequonnaturepreserve.org

WWA - Wisconsin Wetlands Association
Virtual Wetland Walks
https://www.wisconsinwetlands.org/wetland-walks/

